You're purr-fect the way you are!

Have a dino-mite day!

You are one smart cookie!

Shine BRIGHT today!

Never forget I love you!

I LOVE YOU BERRY much!

You're dog-gone perfect!

BE A SMILE MONSTER today
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You’re the coolest kid around!

Bee the BEST you can bee

to the moon and back

I love you!

Have an egg-celent day!

YOU MAKE ME SO PROUD

You are a rockstar!
Be somebody’s friend today

Bugs & Kisses

There is no one in the world like you!

Don’t forget that I ❤️ U

Have a sweet day!

You are super amazing!

Have a colorful day

You are turtle-ly awesome!
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Follow your Heart
ALWAYS Be KIND
YOU Got This!
FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS
I believe in YOU
Great Things AwaIT
DO YOUR Thing
do your best today
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